
LIFE GROUP DISCUSSION 
Name Above All Names - Part 7 of 8 

LORD 

Starter Question: How do you deal with authority figures? Do you have a hard time taking            
orders sometimes? 

Share an observation or question from your reading in John over the past 7 days. 

Key Scripture: Philippians 2:9-11 

Big Idea: Lordship means supreme authority or master.  Everyone has a master in their lives - 
something or someone that directs their days, their decisions, and holds the affections of their hearts. 
As Christ-followers, this is Jesus - He is Lord, He is the center of what we do, and why we do it. 
Lordship is shown by giving Jesus full authority in every area of our lives, making Him the center of 
our affections, and living for Him, not ourselves.  

Discussion Questions: 

1. Read Exodus 20:3-4 and Matthew 6:24. What do these verses say about Lordship? What things or 
people compete for authority in our lives?  

2. Read Philippians 2:9-11 and Colossians 1:15-16. Why should we allow Christ to be Lord of our 
lives? 

3. Read Mark 8:34-35. As Christ followers we are to: (1) put aside selfish ambition, (2) take up the 
cross, and (3) follow Him.  Put in your own words what each one means.  Which one of these three 
do you struggle with the most?  

4. Read Luke 6:46-49. Each of us have had moments where we knew the right thing to do but 
struggled to actually do it. Why do you think it is so difficult to obey sometimes? In your life, what 
would be the most difficult thing about letting Christ be Lord of every area?  

5. Read Romans 5:8. How does the message of the Gospel help us to trust and obey God with our 
lives? 

6. Select 2 potential Holiday season outreach/giving idea’s from the list (or maybe you have your own 
idea) that your group would be interested in doing and appoint someone to get more information at 
the tables on Sunday to bring back to the group next week for a decision. 

ACTION PLAN: What area/aspect of your life are you holding on to, afraid that you may have to 
sacrifice it if you really handed it to God? Ask God to help you be honest, then write it down. Know 
that your trust in God is shown by how much you trust God with that area/aspect of your life. Ask for 
God's help in trusting Him, knowing He loves you. 

7. Take time to pray for one another. 


